
SAYOKO PETTIGREW

Sayoko is a Japanese born NZ resident painter
and creator based in rural Selwyn.
After graduating from Nagoya Zokei Junior
College of Art and Design, Intermedia
department (Japan), she found her calling to
express her art in Nail Art and has worked as a
Nail Art technician for over 20 years, won
multiple awards in Australia and NewZealand.
Now she brings her art work from tiny nails to
big canvases and 3D nail art has helped her in
another passion pottery.

Her paintings are realism abstract. She gets
inspirations from NZ scenery and nature.
Sayoko paints with several techniques, tools
and materials to capture the character,
atmosphere and energy, something you can’t
see but can feel. Some of her projects she has
merged two cultures together, Japanese and
NZ, to introduce Japanese culture and
showcase 1st generation immigrants
perspectives.

This “Hanafuda” series is one of her mixed culture themed collection. Hanafuda (flower cards)
are old Japanese playing cards. There are 48 cards in total, divided into 12 suits, representing
months of the year. Each card is a depiction of plants, tanzaku (paper tag), animals, birds or
man-made objects that related to the month. She took basic composition of Japanese cards and
converted using NZ icons.

She hopes blending two cultures on the painting gives the idea of how different cultures can
coexist and harmonise together in the beauty of multiculturalism. She hopes to leave a legacy of
art to inspire New Zealanders, immigrants and another generation of multicultural people to
enjoy the diversity of art and culture.



RICHARD POOLE

Richard is a full-time digital artist, based in West
Melton. Originally from the UK, he and his wife
have lived in New Zealand for nearly 14 years
and have a daughter.

Having worked in IT for many years, specifically
in coding and development; Richard's move into
generative art came after using a mechanical
plotter to create ink drawings. He now
specialises in digital art, writing computer code
that creates artworks which can never be
repeated. Each piece is "seeded" from a unique
number that is immediately destroyed after the
image has been printed.

Richard's collections have been sold worldwide,
exhibited in Europe and will be displayed in Los
Angeles later this year. While the image is
digital, Richard takes pride in collectors
ordering a signed copy of their unique piece to
be displayed and enjoyed. A huge motivator in

his art is this drive to encourage digital collectors to enjoy the framed printed versions and this is
reflected in Richard's pursuit of colour and texture in all of his collections.

His current work is based on an exploration of particle motion, with a particular focus on fluid
flow, magnetism, and gravity. Each collection is the result of hundreds of hours of coding time.
Richard spends a lot of this time balancing the desire for truly generative pieces that are not
prescriptive, with the need for each output to be visually linked to the overall collection.
Generative art creates a natural tension between chaos and control, the artist must carefully
determine how much entropy to allow in a collection.

The artworks in this exhibition are unique 1/1 works from Richard's Toha, Kakano, and Koripo
collections.



MARTIN LETHAM

Martin Letham is a New Zealand artist who
specialises in oil painting. Martin has been
painting for over 20 years and is particularly
drawn to the New Zealand landscape,
especially the atmospheric mood and effect of
mountains and rivers.

His exposure to the ever-changing colours and
atmospheric effects of nature while growing up
in rural Canterbury New Zealand in full view of
the magnificent Southern Alps ignited a
deep-seated interest in artistic expression. This
grew into a passion in the visual arts and an
interest in the differing styles and techniques
used by historic and current artists.

In addition to studio work, Martin often paints
Plein Air style (painting outdoors on location)
and enjoys this process of artistic expression.

He has found it very rewarding painting original artwork for his customers over the years, and
how his paintings bring personal and treasured moments of New Zealand into their hearts and
homes.

Martin Letham’s works

This exhibition is a collection of 8 studio created representations of the Canterbury High
Country.The Rakaia River catchment and headwaters, deep within the Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri
O Te Moana has long held the interest of the artist. Not only for the rugged atmosphere and
geology of the landscape but also the romanticism and human history of this isolated area. The
early Māori bravely traversed Te Waipounamu/South Island through the vast Rakaia valley,
along Waitāwhiri/Wilberforce and over Nōti Raureka/Browning Pass to the West Coast
exchanging pounamu, kai, knowledge and the odd skirmish. The early European settlers dealt
with numerous harsh challenges and many historic accounts are recorded that testify to the
hardships of establishing a living from farming on such remote and rugged land. This exhibition
is but a small recording of an expansive and timeless land.
Please enjoy. Ngā mihi nui.



DIVERSELY
CATALOGUE.

An exhibition by Artists:
Sayoko Pettigrew, Richard Poole and Martin Letham.

Sayoko Pettigrew (1 to 12)

1. January - Fern & White Heron Acrylic $695.00

2. February - Sakura & Kereru Acrylic $695.00

3. March - Manuka & Bee Acrylic $695.00

4. April - Kowhai & Tui Acrylic $695.00

5. May - Flax & Pukeko Acrylic $695.00

6. June - Peony & Monarch Butterfly Acrylic $695.00

7. July - Flax & Sheep Acrylic $695.00

8. August - Hill, Cathedral & Duck Acrylic $695.00

9. September - Pohutukawa & Vineyard Acrylic $695.00

10. October - Deer, Weta & Nikau Acrylic $695.00

11. November - Fantail, Tuatara & Rimu Acrylic $695.00

12. December - Mt. Cook Lily & Kea Acrylic $695.00

Richard Poole  (13 to 18)

13. Fortis Framed Giclee Print $300

14. Interitus Framed Giclee Print $300

15. Viridis Framed Giclee Print $300

16. Ignis Framed Giclee Print $350

17. Stilus Framed Giclee Print $350

18. Stiria Framed Giclee Print $350

Martin Letham (19 to 26)

19. Water Trough Snowdon Station Oil $955

20. River Cut Waitawhiri - Wilberforce Oil $975

21. Rakaia Valley Early Morning Oil $955



22. Rolleston Range Morning Light Oil $955

23. Rakaia River at Glenfalloch Oil $955

24. Wilberforce River at Mt Algidus Oil $975

25. Waitawhiri - Wilberforce River Oil $935

26. Mt Algidus Oil $935



DIVERSELY
Desk CATALOGUE.

An exhibition by Artists:
Sayoko Pettigrew, Richard Poole and Martin Letham.

Sayoko Pettigrew (1 to 12)

1. January - Fern & White Heron Acrylic $695.00

2. February - Sakura & Kereru Acrylic $695.00

3. March - Manuka & Bee Acrylic $695.00

4. April - Kowhai & Tui Acrylic $695.00

5. May - Flax & Pukeko Acrylic $695.00

6. June - Peony & Monarch Butterfly Acrylic $695.00

7. July - Flax & Sheep Acrylic $695.00

8. August - Hill, Cathedral & Duck Acrylic $695.00

9. September - Pohutukawa & Vineyard Acrylic $695.00

10. October - Deer, Weta & Nikau Acrylic $695.00

11. November - Fantail, Tuatara & Rimu Acrylic $695.00

12. December - Mt. Cook Lily & Kea Acrylic $695.00

Richard Poole  (13 to 18)

13. Fortis Framed Giclee Print $300

14. Interitus Framed Giclee Print $300

15. Viridis Framed Giclee Print $300

16. Ignis Framed Giclee Print $350

17. Stilus Framed Giclee Print $350

18. Stiria Framed Giclee Print $350

Martin Letham (19 to 26)

19. Water Trough Snowdon Station Oil $955

20. River Cut Waitawhiri - Wilberforce Oil $975

21. Rakaia Valley Early Morning Oil $955

22. Rolleston Range Morning Light Oil $955

23. Rakaia River at Glenfalloch Oil $955

24. Wilberforce River at Mt Algidus Oil $975

25. Waitawhiri - Wilberforce River Oil $935

26. Mt Algidus Oil $935


